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Monzonite and granodiorite intrusions of the Empire
district are early Tertiary (65 Ma) in age, as dated by
Simmons and Hedge (1978). Monzonite and granodiorite
intrusions of the Alma district have yielded isotopic ages
ranging from 71 to 41 Ma (Bookstrom, in press). Mon-
zonitic intrusions predominated 71-65 Ma ago, whereas
granodioritic intrusions predominated 65-41 Ma ago.
A voluminous suite of granite-B porphyries was em-

placed 45-35 Ma ago, along the north-central Colorado
mineral belt from Empire to Climax. Examples are the
Montezuma stock and its associated intrusions (43-35
Ma), the Swan Mountain sill (Marvin and others, 1974;
Simmons and Hedge, 1978), several intrusions in the
Breckenridge district (Bryant, Marvin, and others, 1981),
the Humbug and Tucker Mountain stocks (Marvin and
others, 1974), and a large domed sill about 8 km west of
Climax. The Fe-, Cu-, Zn-, Pb-, Ag-, Au-, and Mo-bearing
hydrothermal systems of Mad Creek (Empire), George
town-Silver Plume, Montezuma, and Breckenridge are
associated with intrusions of this suite of late Eocene-early
Oligocene granite-B porphyries.
Between about 33 and 20 Ma, bimodal suites of leuco-

cratic, high-silica alkali-rich rhyolite-granite porphyrie^
with subordinate kersantites, were emplaced at Climax and
Red Mountain. The giant porphyry molybdenum deposits
of Climax and Red Mountain formed in association with
rhyolite-granite porphyry intrusions of 1
suites. Rhyolite-A porphyries of the Alma district (34.9
Ma) and the Geneva area, near Montezuma
compositionally similar to the rhyolite-granite ^ _
Climax and Red Mountain. They may belong ^
family of intrusions as the bimodal, Ohgocene-early
Miocene suites of Climax and Red Mountain.

ANALYTICAL METHODS

Five K-Ar and 27 fission-track age
given here for 26 samples of igneous rock
central part of the Colorado °,Iered
samples are of either unaltered or hydro molvb
IgneLs ,ocks, di,«tly or indlrootiv
donite oocurronoes. Sompl. Iocat.ono •" ?"""
1 Rock tvoes are named according to the lUGS classirication systeKreckeisen, 1973, 1979), on the basis of
notr^nrfnhic anslvses by Diana Kamilli. Where necessary,
K-Ar age determinations have been
method of Oelrymple
decav constants, as reported by Steiger and Jager (1977).
Rs JL^track age determinations were done using methods
d?s(^?ibed by Naeser (1976). Error estimates were made at
2 standard deviations by combining Poisson errors of
fossil induced, and neutron dosimetry counts.

This work was done as part of a cooperative study of the
geochronology, igneous petrology and hydrotherma ore
deposits of the Colorado mineral belt, by members of the
Climax Molybdenum Division of AMAX, Inc. and the U.S.
Geological Survey. K-Ar age determinations were done
commercially by Geochron Laboratories, Teledyne
Isotopes, and the University of Utah Research Institute.
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Fission-track age determinations were done in the fission-
track laboratory of the U.S. Geological Survey in Denver,
and at the University of Utah Research Institute. People
who cooperated in this study include Mark Coolbaugh,
P. A. M. Andriessen, W. H. White, R. P. Smith, R. B.
Carten, W. C. Utterback, G. J. Neuerburg, Richard
Winton, Brian Claybourn, Diana Kamilli, S. H. Evans, and
Georgiana Piete. R. F. Marvin and P. K. Sims reviewed the
manuscript.

INTRUSIVE SUITES AT ALMA-CLIMAX

Monzonites and granodiorites of the Buckskin Gulch in
trusive center, in the Alma district have yielded isotopic
ages ranging from 71 to 41 Ma (Bookstrom, in press).
Monzonitic intrusions predominated 71-65 Ma, whereas
granodioritic intrusions predominated from 65-41 Ma.
Minor granite aplites are associated with some of the
granodiorite intrusions. One such aplite (sample 20) gave a
biotite K-Ar age of 63.6 Ma. Some Laramide granodiorites
are gradational to granite-B porphyries. Biotite from a plug
of rhyolite-B porphyry in the southern Mosquito Range
gave a K-Ar age of 55.9 Ma.
A voluminous suite of granite-B porphyries was em-

placed between 45 and 35 Ma in the north-central
Colorado mineral belt. Examples are the Montezuma stock
and its associated intrusions (43-35 Ma), the Swan Moun
tain sill (Marvin and others, 1974; Simmons and Hedge
1978), several intrusions in the Breckenridge district
(Bryan, Marvin, and others, 1981), and the Humbug and
Tucker Mountain stocks (Marvin and others, 1974)
About 5 mi (8 km) west of Climax, a large domed sill of

biotite rhyolite-B porphyry crystallized about 43-40 Ma
ago, according to biotite and sanidine K-Ar ages This
rhyolite-B porphyry is similar in appearance to the Chalk
Mountain Porphyry, a rhyolite porphyry of the Intrusive
suite at Climax (about 28 Ma; White and others 19811
However, this sill probably belongs to the granite-B su te
and not to the later and more differentiated rhyolite-gran te
suite at (:iimax. A zircon fission-track age of 35.5 Ma for

occurred aboul35 Ma ago. This would correspond to the time of minor i-
zatlon and altaration a, Oilman to the nor^ZeJtT«l'
and Cunningham, 1984) and at Tonnoomr 1 (Naeser
south (Beaty and others, 1986) ^
Between about 35 and 24 Ma a suite nf i

high-silica, alkali-rich rhyolite-granite
emplaced in the Alma and Climax distrirto^K"®®
these formed as a swarm ordiLJ nr :-^^® of
rhyolite-A, in the Alma district 35 Mft Porphyriticyoungest intrusion of tS s^tetas^e The
stock at Climax 24 Ma (sample 2^'' ' 9^®"he

Veins of the Alma district cut the j-i
porphyritic rhyolite. Zircon fission Wk TMa for older intrusives (65-43 Ma) strLo^^e
pulse of hydrothermal alteration S ®

®bout 27 Ma in the Alma dislicr
mitto .r niagmatic-hydrothermal system was intermittently active between 33 and about 18 Ma (White and
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others, 1981). The ages presented in this paper suggest
that the adjacent Climax and Alma igneous-hydrotherrnal
systems were active concurrently. Structural, petrologic,
and geophysical evidence presented by Bookstrom (in
press) shows that the highly mineralized stocks of the
Climax porphyry molybdenum system represent high
cupolas on the western margin of a much larger pluton of
granite porphyry, centered beneath the Alma district.
Sample descriptions, analytical data, and comments for

dated samples from the southern Mosquito Range, and the
Alma-Climax area and western vicinity are given in items
20 to 26.

GRANITE-B SUITE OF MONTEZUMA STOCK

The Montezuma granite-B porphyry stock (about 40 Ma)
is the largest outcropping pluton in a northeast-trending
swarm of smaller stocks, plugs, cupolas and dikes. This
swarm extends from near Breckenridge, northeastward to
near Empire (fig. 1). Intrusions in this swarm are predomi
nately rhyolite-B to granite-B porphyries.

Early latite-porphyry dikes, south of the Montezuma
stock, are cut by rhyolite-B porphyry dikes and the
Montezuma stock. Many dikes of biotite rhyolite-B por
phyry (43-41 Ma) crop out northeast of the Montezuma
stock, near Silver Plume (samples 1 and 2). Composi-
tionally, these dikes resemble the granite-B porphyry o
the Montezuma stock, but they contain fewer and sma
ler phenocrysts and have microcrystalline groundmass
textures. . . . ^ A^r^r

Several cupolas and dikes of variably sericitized an /
argillized biotite rhyolite-B porphyry (39-37 Ma)
along the northeast-trending Montezuma shear zone
extends from Swandyke to Georgetown
published maps, 1979) and also along a broad fracture
zone that extends south-southeastward
through Webster Pass (Bryant, Marvin, and
The Mad Creek stock, near Empire, and its associ
of hydrothermal breccia also belong to ^
phyries. These porphyries commonly are spatial y ,
porally associated with hydrothermal gnd/or
hydrothermally altered rocks, and swarms o -i^as of
veinlets. Relatively sparse 35-Ma |? ,ocall%ut
dark gray dacite porphyry (samples 12 and . -^j/or
the r^ore common dikes and plugs of senctized and/or
argillized biotite rhyolite-B (39-37 Ma). . . ^ qq i^o)
A thick sili of white rhyolite-A

crops out in the cirque of Geneva Gulch, s white
Montezuma stock. This porphyry x porphyry-
rhyolite-granite porphyries

19, and 26; and White °thers J 981^h
Sample descriptions, analytical da , are given

dated samples from the Montezuma dike swarm are given
in items 1 to 14.

GRANITE-KERSANTITE SUITE AT RED MOUNTAIN

Five new age determinations, ranging from 29.6 to 20.4
Ma are o^^ented here for samples from the granite-kersantrte(S-mpThyr^S^^^ at Red Mountain and its associated Urad-
Henderson porphyry molybdenum system

Previous work gives a fission-track age of 28.7 ± 2.9 Ma
for rhyolrte porphyry of the Red Mountain porphyry neck
(recalculated from Marvin and others, 1974, sample 86). The
Red Mountain porphyry neck cuts the Urad orebody and the
East Knob and Square Quartz porphyries of Wallace and
others (1978). However, these older rocks give fission-track
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ages of 28.5 Ma (recalculated from Naeserand others, 1973,
as cited in Marvin and others, 1974, items 81 and 82). This
indicates that the zircons of the older rocks were thermally
annealed during emplacement and cooling of the adjacent Red
Mountain porphyry neck.
Sample 16 (29.6 Ma) is from a rhyolite porphyry dike

of the radial dike swarm, about 1 mi (1.6 km, or 3
stock diameters) west-southwest of the Red Mountain por
phyry neck. This sample location may be far enough from the
Red Mountain intrusive center to have escaped thermal
annealing.
Composite dikes of the radial dike swarm contain coeval

components of rhyolite porphyry and kersantite (Shannon and
others, 1984). Samples of rhyolite porphyry and kersantite
from different dikes give essentially concordant age deter
minations of 29.6 ± 1.9 Ma for rhyolite porphyry (sample
16) and 28.6 ± 3.3 Ma for kersantite (sample 15).
Dikes of the radial dike swarm cut the Urad orebody, the

Square quartz porphyry (of Wallace and others, 1978) and
tungsten slide complex (of Wallace and others, 1978). Thus,
igneous and hydrothermal activity began before 29.6 Ma at
Red Mountain. Thermal activity in the Red Mountain intrusive
center continued until at least 20 Ma (sample 19). Sample
descriptions, analytical data and comments for dated samples
from Red Mountain are given in items 15 to 19.

SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS

1. DF-2697 Fission-track
(MC-78-L-68-5 of M. Coolbaugh)
Biotite rhyolite-B porphyry dike, Montezuma-Siiver
Plume dike swarm (39*'40'17"N,105°46'38"W;
Clear Creek County, CO). Northeast-trending dike]
12,400 ft altitude, upper northeast slope of Ganley
Mountain, about 3.8 mi (6.3 km) northeast of the
Montezuma stock and 3.2 mi (5.2 km) southwest of
Silver Plume. Analytical data: (zircon, 6 grains) Ps =
2.96 X 10® tracks/cm^ (984 tracks counted); P-, =
4.38 X 10® tracks/cm^ (727 tracks counted); neutron
dose = 1.06 X 10'® N/cm*. Collected by: M.
Cooibaugh. Counfed by; P. Andriessen.

(zircon) 42.8 ± 4.2 Ma

2- DF-2695 Fission-track
(MC-78-SP-6 of M. Coolbaugh)
Rhyolite-B porphyry dike (39°41'4a"N
105°43'55"W; Silver Plume, Clear Creek Countv'
CO). Northwest-trending dike. Analytical data- (zircon
6 grains) Ps = 4.87 x 10® tracks/cm» (715 tracks
counted); P, = 7.42 x 10® tracks/cm» (545 tracks
counted); neutron dose = 1.06 x 10'»N/cm» Co
ment: The rhyoiite-B porphyry dikes of items l and o
are similar to the granite-B porphyry of the nearhv
Montezuma stock. They probably represent precursor
dikes, emplaced ahead of and peripheral to tho ®
Montezuma pluton. Dikes of this^e a^ cut bj the
Zn-Ag-bearing veins of the Silver Plume distrirt /- /"

(zircon) 41.5 ± 4.8 Ma

Fission-track
DF-2693
(CX-170-2105 of A. Bookstrom)
Explosion breccia (39°46'02"N,105O41'BB-va,
Mad Creek area. Empire district, Ciear Creek Cn,
CO). Drill core, hole CX 170, 2105 ft (642
ed, sericitized, argillized hydrothermal explosion"breccta
containing clasts of altered leuco-monzonite, rhyS l
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porphyry, and Silver Plume Granite, in an altered clastic
matrix. A ring of such breccia surrounds a small stock
of rhyolite-B porphyry (item 5), exposed east of Mad
Creek. Analytical data: (zircon, 6 grains) Pg = 2.78 x
10® tracks/cm^ (347 tracks counted); Pj = 4.34 x
10® tracks/cm^ (271 tracks counted); neutron dose =
1.06 X 10'® N/cm^. Collected by: A. Bookstrom.
Counted by: P. Andriessen.

(zircon) 40.5 ± 6.6 Ma

XA Rssion-track(M-189A of A. Bookstrom)
Granite-B porphyry, Montezuma stock (39°35'12''N
105®50^8"W; E slope of Morgan Peak, Summit

. 9'* ̂ olytical data: (zircon) P- = 4.09 x
19a (853 tracks counted), R = 6.27 x

counted), neutron dose =

? / 1 N/cm*; (epatite) Pg = 0.351 x 10®tracks/cm (117 tracks counted). Pi = 1.79 x 10*
ttacks/crn (299 tracks counted), neutron dose =

(zircon) 39.8 ± 4.2 Ma
(apatite) 40.2 ± 8.8 Ma

Rssion-track
5. DF-2692

of A. Bookstrom)

lo"!"™'53" POfPhyy (39°46'02"N,
Creek County, CO) Dril?^ ®'^® w ^I'strlct, Clear

X 10® tracks/cm® (7Rfi 3 grains) Pg = 8.73
tracks/cm® (616 tra!k« ''''' " ^ 1°'
1.06 X 10'® N/cS counted); neutron dose =
zonite and granodlorite
Laramlde in age (about \ Empire district are
1978). Renewed "«dge.
Eocene resulted in emni«^ activity during the iate
stock and its associated a 'V®'?* °f If"® Mad Creek
Creek stock is simiiar in breccia. The Mad
granite-B porphyry of tho Pf^Poa'f'on and age to the
by: A. Bookstrom. c" w' Naeter^"''®"'®"

(zircon) 39.4 ± 4.3 Ma
6. DF-2698

(AB-78-G-2 of A. Bookstrnmi Rssion-track
Biotite rhyolite-B norSLr'
105<'49'26"W; Ge^ewa r <39°34'16"N,County, CO). Drill cor^ in®? ^lear Creek
grains) Pg = 6.28 x i <z'rcon, 6
counted); Pi = iq.iq v <^120 tracks
counted); neutron dose - , *L®®ks/cm® (900 tracks
lectedby.-fi,. Bookstrom ro ® N/cm^ Co/-

^'om.Counreorby; P. Andriessen.
7. 89,4 i 3.8 M.
Kite.? * R'ston-trpck
105«>50'13"W; Weh'^ P'"9 (39»31'44"N
Counties, CO). Ana/ypc5l,rff- ^ummrt5.10 X 10«tracks/cm» (1ifii =
8.36 X 10® (968 track! f^cks counted); P, =
1.03 X IQi® M/g g ^ ®PPPted); neutron dose =
Counted by: C. W. Naeser

(zircon) 37.5 ± 3.7 Ma

8. AB'77'G'12A Fission-track

Sericitized granite-B porphyry (39 ® 34'47''N,
105®48'58''W; N slope, Geneva Creek, Clear Creek
County, CO). Analytical data: (zircon, 6 grains) Pg =
5.7 X 10® tracks/cm^ (993 tracks counted); Pj = 5.4
X 10® tracks/cm^ (469 tracks counted); neutron dose

= 5.92 X 10'® N/cm^. Comment: Ihe fission-track

ages for samples of items 8, 9, 10, and 11 indicate
emplacement of several small stocks, plugs, necks, and
dikes of rhyolite-B porphyry during the late Eocene
along fracture zones south of the Montezuma stock.
These small intrusions were emplaced soon after crys
tallization of the Montezuma stock during the interval
39-37 Ma. They are thought to be cupolas connected
to a much larger, hidden pluton of granite-B porphyry,
south of the Montezuma stock. Collected by:
A. Bookstrom. Counted by: A, Bookstrom.

(zircon) 37.4 ± 4.3 Ma

9. DF-1528 Fission-track

(M-163A of A. Bookstrom)

Sericitized granite-B porphyry, BE margin of the
Montezuma stock (39®35'31''N,105®49'37''W; E
of Warden Gulch, Summit County, CO). Zone of
sericitized, quartz-veined, and jarosite-stained granite-B
porphyry. Analytical data: (zircon, 6 grains) Pg = 5.84
X 10®tracks/cmM1378 tracks counted); P| = 10.15
X 10® tracks/cm^ (1198 tracks counted); neutron
dose = 1.09 X 10'® N/cm^. Comment: The
Montezuma stock is 40 Ma (item 4). Thus, the zircon
fission-track age of 37 Ma on this sample of sericitized
granite-B porphyry from the Montezuma stock probably
represents the time of hydrothermal alteration. This
time of hydrothermal alteration (37 Ma) is within the
range of ages of several small intrusions of hydro-
thermally altered rhyolite-B porphyry (39-37 Ma),
(items 8, 9, 10, and 11). These intrusions are thought
to be connected to a much larger hidden pluton of
granite-B porphyry south of the Montezuma stock (item
11). Most of the mineralization and alteration in the
Montezuma district probably formed in response to
hydrothermai activity above and around apical portions
of this somewhat younger, hidden pluton of granite-B
porphyry, south of the Montezuma stock. Collected by:
A. Bookstrom. Counted by: C. W. Naeser.

(zircon) 37.4 ± 3.0 Ma

10. DF'1497 Fission-track
(L-1 -A of A. Bookstrom)
Sericitized rhyolite-B porphyry (39®38'57"N,
105®44'25"W; Leavenworth Creek, Clear Creek
County, CO). Central plug of a cluster of intrusive brec
cias and rhyolite-B porphyry plugs and dikes on the east
side of Leavenworth Creek, about 3 mi (5 km) south of
Silver Plume. Analytical data: (zircon, 5 grains) Pg =
4.83 X IQe tracks/cm^ (827 tracks counted); Pj =
8.10 X 10® tracks/cm^ (694 tracks counted); neutron
dose = 1.04 X 10'® N/cm^. Comment: In the Silver
Plume and Georgetown areas, some important veins,
such as the Pelican, Colorado Central, and Sunburst-
Scepter veins, follow along the margins, and locally cut
dikes of alaskite, granite porphyry, and rhyolite
vitrophyre (Spurr and others, 1908; Connors, 1985).
These dikes are here correlated with the rhyolite-B por
phyries of Leavenworth Creek (37 Ma). This suggests
that the Fe-, Cu-, Zn-, Pb-, Ag-, and Au-bearing veins of
Silver Plume and Georgetown are related to subjacent
intrusions of 37-Ma rhyolite/granite-B porphyry. Such
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intrusions probably represent late differentiates of the
granite-B porphyries of the Montezuma stock (43-37
Ma). Collected by: A. Bookstrom. Counted by: C. W.
Naeser.

(zircon) 37.0 ± 4.0 Ma

11. DF'1496 Fission-track
{CC-9A of A. Bookstrom)
Biotite rhyolite-B porphyry, (39®38'12"N,
105°43'18"W; upper Cabin Creek, Clear Creek
County, CO). Funnel-shaped neck on northeast ridge of
Otter Mountain, about 4 mi (6.4 km) south of Silver
Plume. Ana/yr/ca/c/afa; (zircon, 6 grains), Ps = 5.52 x
10® tracks/cm^ (664 tracks counted); P| = 9.35 x
10® tracks/cm^ (563 tracks counted); neutron dose =
1.04 X 10^® N/cm^. Comment: The biotite rhyolite-B
porphyry of this neck resembles that of an unaltered
dike that cuts the sericitized porphyries and breccias of
Leavenworth Creek (sample 10). Thus, the Cabin
Creek neck probably is correlative with a late dike of the
Leavenworth Creek intrusive center. Collected by:
A. Bookstrom. Counted by: C. W. Naeser.

(zircon) 36.6 ± 4.2 Ma

12. DF'26S9 Fission-track

(1193 of G. Neuerburg)
Hornblende-biotite dacite porphyry dike, (39°33'1
lOB^SO'OyW; E side upper Snake River, Summit
County, CO). North-northwest-trending dike, south of
Montezuma stock. Analytical data: (zircon, 6 grains) Ps
= 5.53 X 10® tracks/cm^ (846 tracks counted); Pj =
9.86 X 10® tracks/cm^ (754 tracks counted); neutron
dose = 1.06 X 10'® N/cm^. Collected by: G.
Neuerberg. Counted by: P. Andriessen.

(zircon) 35.5 ± 3.7 Ma

1 3. DF' 1499 Fission-track
(M-1 724 of A. Bookstrom)
Biotite dacite porphyry plug (39 °31'36" N,
105O50'05"W; Handcart Gulch cirque, S side of
Webster Pass, Park County, CO). Analytical data: (zir
con, 6 grains) Pg = 4.79 x 10® tracks/cm^ (799
tracks counted); P,- = 8.47 x 10® tracks/cm^ (706
tracks counted); neutron dose = 1.03 x 10^®N/cm^
Comment: The dacite porphyries (items 12 and 13)
3ppear to represent the last pulse of the Montezuma
magmatism. They are more mafic than the rhyolite-B
porphyries, which immediately preceded them. They
may represent relatively mafic magmas, tapped from
deep within a body of vertically differentiated residua
magma. Collected by: A. Bookstrom. Counted by:
C. W. Naeser. ^ ^

(zircon) 34.8 ± 3.7 Ma

14. AB-77-G-27A Fission-track
Rhyolite-A porphyry <39«'34'34''N,105°48'08;'Vy:
Geneva Creek, Clear Creek County, CO). Thick sill in
upper Geneva Creek and on the southeast slope of
Revenue Mountain. Analytical data: (zircon, 6 grains)
Ps = 4.87 X lO®tracks/cmM704 tracks counted); P|
= 5.14 X 10® tracks/cm^ (372 tracks counted);
neutron dose = 5.90 x 10'^ N/cm^ Comment: l\\e
margins of this sill of leucocratic rhyolite-A porphyry are
cut by sparse quartz-molybdenite veinlets. The com
position, appearance and young (33 Ma) age of this
porphyry are similar to those of high-silica, alkali-rich
rhyolite-granite porphyries associated with the por
phyry molybdenum deposits at Climax (33-18 Ma)
and Red Mountain (30-20 Ma). This suggests that the
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molybdenite-bearing, white rhyolite-A porphyry of
Geneva Creek may be more closely related to the
rhyolite-granite suites of Climax and Red Mountain than
to the granite-B suite of the Montezuma stock (43-35
Ma). Collected by: A. Bookstrom. Counted by: A.
Bookstrom.

(zircon) 33.3 ± 4.3 Ma

15. KA'82'585

(82-287 of Henderson Mine staff)
Fission-track

Kersantite dike. Red Mountain intrusive center
(39°46'09"N,105°50'55"W; Henderson Mine,'
7500 level, Dailey district. Clear Creek County, CO)!
Microcrystalline biotlte-plagioclase-magnetite' lam-
prophyre with xenocrysts of quartz and potassic
feldspar. Analytical data: (zircon, 8 grains) Pg = 2.44
X 10® tracks/cm^ (671 tracks counted); P, = 5.O6 x
10® tracks/cm^ (694 tracks counted); neutron dose =
9.90 X 10^* N/cm^ Comment: Kersantite occurs as
dikes containing rhyolitic inclusions and xenocrysts, as
margins on composite kersantite-rhyolite porphyry
dikes, and as inclusions in rhyolite porphyry dikes of the
radial dike swarm. Collected by: J. Shannon. Counted
by: J. Shannon (zircon fission-track).

(zircon) 28.6 ± 3.3 Ma

16. DF-2700 Rssion-track
(76-345 of the Henderson Mine staff)
Rhyollte-A porphyry dike of the radial dike swarm
Red Mountain intrusive center (39°45'io"n'
105°51'16"W; Harrison Mountain, Dailey district'
Clear Creek County, CO). Analytical data: (zircon, 22
grains) Pj = 2.24 x 10® tracks/cm» (2908 tracks
counted); Pj = 4.70 x 10® tracks/cm^ (3046 tracks
counted); neutron dose = 1.04 x 10'® N/cm^. Co/n-
ment: This sample is from a west-southwest-trendino
dike on Harrison Mountain, about 1 mi (1 6 km) from
the outcrop area of the younger rhyolite porphyry ne<^
of Red Mountain which is about 1700 ft (518 m)
diameter. Collected by: Henderson Mine staff CountH
by: P. Andriessen, J. Shannon, and C. Naeser

(zircon) 29.6 ± 1.9 Ma

17. DF-4830 p. .
(83-67 of Henderson Mine staff) '''ssion-track
Granite-A porphyry of the Urad stock Inf \a#-i.
and others, 1978), Red Mountain
(39°45'49''N,105°50'37"W- H^nH8100 level, Dailey district. Clear'Creek Coln"n,
Analytical data: (zircon, 8 grains) P - o nn
tracks/cm= (673 tracks counted) p' I lit
tracks/cm^ (732 tracks coiintoH\. ' ^-36 x lo®
9.90 X ,0" NW Vrrir u",?.""" -
younger than the Urad molybdenum^ Porphyry is
than the Henderson molybdenum depofft°?his"^
was collected near the contact of
its host rock, Proterozoic Silver

(Zircon) 27.2 ±3.1 Ma
DF-4829
(80-1 80 of Henderson Mine staff) ^'ssion-track
Granite-A porphyry of the Urad stock Rert m
trusive center (39°45'48" w i nso ® "fountain in-son Mine, 7550 lev," Daiteyi"!?? «" "■ Hondo"-
ty, CO). Ana/yr/ca/olafa'P - i oc'v Counts 15 tracks counted): p Va 58 . ,^Pe^^®®ks/cm>JB07 docko counted,; nou.rotdlso J?Vo/om . Common,, sample collected near contact Jdh
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Proterozoic Silver Rume Granite. Collected by: J.
Shannon. Counted by: J. Shannon.

(zircon) 25.1 ± 3.1 Ma

19. DF-4831 Fission-track
(80-181 of Henderson Mine staff)
Granite-A of the Henderson stock (of Garten
and others, 1985), Red Mountain intrusive center

'32N, 105®50'25"W; Henderson Mine,
7500 level, Dailey district. Clear Creek County, CO).
Analytical data: (zircon, 7 grains) Pg = 5.84 x 10«
tracks/cm^ (1124 tracks counted); P| = 19.64 x 10"
^acks/cm^ (189 tracks counted); neutron dose =
.10 X 10 N/cm". Comment: This sample is from

rts contact with the younger
others, 1985).

thArmai Ann ® age probably represents a
of the voiin"!f associated with emplacement
SoSSXSrA®''®'® There are two
aranite (the v«« younger than the Seriate

J. SI»nnon. Cc^tedby:

(zircon) 20.4 ± 3.2 Ma

K-Ar
20. 8-5289

(AB-80-BG-13A of A Bonketrn,«t

?06»07'37- (39 «'20'13' N,

Comment-This mlnS ̂ ast^'ll^^^ = 78.6%.aplWc rhyollte-A porphvrJh^ ®®*"^®"'''"® ''''^®
dikes and dikelets ̂ nn^ni» ® ®*'®""
granodlorlte porphvrv^? ® P'"*®" o* blotlte
resembles the UncolnP«JIf ® that
(1941). Simmons and SIngewald and Butler
age of 67 Ma for ScoS®o® ™PO«®d ® Rb'Sr
near Buckskin Gulch fr®"™ Mt. Uncoln
M. Ctasen. Analysis bv ®®®kstrom and

ochron Laboratories.
(bfothe) 63.6 ± 2.3 Ma

21. B-5853

(AB-80-LBM-2A of A K-Ar
Blotlte rhyollte B*

betweSS b^^'iT (39o02'09-N.and Willow Creek, SW u®"^ Tumbling Creek

6.5 X 10-i°mol/gm- ♦Ar4of' 6.614%; ♦Ar*° =
menr;This plug jg UrarnidI"- Comma^ rhyolrte-B PorphySI®^?® ®9e. but it resembles
A'£ok^®' ^°'®'®^® mSl ? I®'''®'7 ®9® »beA.8ookstrom.>4„8,^^;^^'J.'ner^ belt. Collected by:

Laboratories.

22. ,323^^2.,

River and on the north ®f the EagleJones Gulch (Tweto, 19% °! Chicago Ridge, east of
K-Ar) K = 6.33%; . 1. (blofite
mo)es/gm;Ar.o/totalAr.oTo„" 48.294 x iQ-n= 9.78%; •Ar'o = ft 8fl v '®®n'd'ne K-Ar) K
Af" = 80%. 3. (zircon *Ar«°/to^
3.43 X 10«tracks/cm2 p. ^
neutron dose = 7 24 x inu iiu ^ 10® tracks/cm®;
"  / .<^4 X 1014 N/cm®. Comment: This

porphyry cuts a thick sill of Lincoln-like granodiorite por
phyry (65.6 Ma, as recalculated from Pearson and
others, 1962). It is leucocratic and quartz-rich, and is
similar in appearance to Chalk Mountain Porphyry of
White and others (1981), which give a biotite K-Ar age
of 27.7 Ma (as recalculated from White and others,
1981). The age of this rhyolite porphyry is around 42
Ma (43.5 Ma—biotite; 40.2 Ma—sanidine). This age
probably represents the time of crystallization. The zir
con fission-track age of 35.5 Ma may signify the time
of a regional thermal event that also is represented by
ore deposition at Gilman, 34.0-34.5 Ma (Naeser and
Cunningham, 1984) and Tennessee Pass (Beaty and
others, 1986). Collected by: A. Bookstrom and
J. Shannon. Analyses by: S. H. Evans, Jr., University of
Utah Research Institute (biotite K-Ar and zircon fission-
track age determinations); G. Piete, Teledyne Isotopes
(sanidine K-Ar age determination).

(biotite) 43.5 ± 3.0 Ma
(sanidine) 40.2 ± 2.0 Ma

(sdrcon) 35.5 ± 3.2 Ma

23. BU'77'H'100 Rssion-track
Porphyritic rhyolite-A dike (39® 20'08''N,
106®07'47''W; upper Buckskin Gulch, Alma district.
Park County, CO). Later white porphyry of Singewald
and Butler (1941). Analytical data: (zircon, 8 grains) Pg
= 4.44 X 10" tracks/cm^ (1028 tracks counted); Pj
= 4.42 X 10" tracks/cm^ (512 tracks counted);
neutron dose = 5.83 x 10^* N/cm^. Comment: This
dike belongs to a swarm of north-northeast-trending
dikes of white, porphyritic rhyolite-A. They intrude the
monzonite, granodiorite, and granite-B suites of the
Alma district. These rhyolite dikes themselves are
commonly sericitized and cut by veins and veinlets.
Most of these contain quartz and pyrite, and some con
tain sphalerite, galena, tetrahedrite, molybdenite,
huebnerite, fluorite, and/or rhodochrosite. The dikes of
white porphyritic rhyolite-A may be precursory dikes of
a large granitic pluton, related to the suite of rhyolite-
granhe porphyries at Climax (Bookstrom, in press). Col
lected by: Vi, Utterback. Counted by: A. Bookstrom.

(zircon) 34.9 ± 4.0 Ma

24. DF-2702 Fission-track
(KL-1 -2134 of A. Bookstrom)
Chloritized biotite granodiorite porphyry dike
(39° 19'40'' N,1 W; upper Buckskin Gulch,
near Kite Lake, Alma district. Park County, CO). Drill core
from hole KL-1, 2135 ft (651 m). Analytical data: (zir
con, 6 grains) Pg = 2.45 X 1G"tracks/cm2 (666 tracks
counted; P| = 5.62 x 1G" tracks/cm^ (763 tracks
counted); neutron dose = 1 •G6 x 1G^" N/cm^. Com
ment: This sample is similar to biofite granodiorite por
phyry of the composite Buckskin stock which has a
biotite K-Ar age of 62.4 ± 1.9 Ma (recalculated from
Heidrick and Hedge, written comniun., 1972). The
27.6 Ma zircon fission-track age of this sample probably
represents the time of a hydrothermal event. The chloriteof the granodiorite porphyry dike and the quartz-pyrite-
molybdenite-sericite veins of the Kite Lake area are prob
able manifestations of that hydrothermal event. Col
lected by: A. Bookstrom. Counted by: P. Andreissen.

(zircon) 27.6 ± 3.0 Ma

25. BU-77-H-98 Fission-track
Porphyritic rhyolite-B dike (39° 1 9'38''N,
1G6°G7'14''W; upper Buckskin Gulch, Alma district,
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Park County, CO). North-northeast-trending dike; por-
phyritic rhyolite-B is equivalent to gray rhyodacite of
Kuntz (1968). Analytical data: (zircon, 7 of 7 grains) Pg
= 6.77 X 10® tracks/cm^ (1372 tracks counted), Pj
= 6.68 X 10® tracks/cm^ (677 tracks counted); (zir
con, 4 of the 7 grains) Pg = 7.44 x 10® tracks/cm^
(861 tracks counted), P| = 5.91 x 10® tracks/cm^
(342 tracks counted; (zircon, other 3 of the 7 grains)
Pg = 5.89 X 10® tracks/cm^ (511 tracks counted, P|
= 7.72 X 10® tracks/cm^ (335 tracks counted);
neutron dose = 5.85 x 10^* N/cm^. Comment: The
total 7-grain count yields an average age of 35.4 Ma.
However, the individual grains yield ages that cluster
into two distinct groups, which do not overlap. Age
determinations on 4 grains cluster around 43.9 Ma, an
age that may represent a time of dike emplacement and
first cooling. Ages of three other grains cluster around
26.7 Ma, an age that may represent a time of partial
thermal annealing of fission tracks. Such thermal
annealing probably was associated with the hydro-
thermal event that produced the quartz-pyrite-
molybdenite veins of the Kite Lake area. The 26.7 Ma
age is within the age range of rhyolite-granite
magmatism and hydrothermal alteration of the nearby
Climax porphyry molybdenum system (33-18 Ma,
White and others, 1981). Collected by: \N, Utterback.
Counted by: A, Bookstrom.

(zircon, 7 grains) 35.4 ± 3.3 Ma
{zircon, 4 grains) 43.9 ± 5.6 Ma
(zircon, 3 grains) 26.7 ± 4.0 Ma

2 6. DF'2 701 Fission-track
(Climax 78-1 of A. Bookstrom)

Seriate alkali-feldspar granite of the post-ore Traver
stock. Climax intrusive center and porphyry molyb
denum system (39°22'24''N,106°09'41''W;
Climax Mine, 929 level. Lake County, CO). Analytical
data: (zircon, 3 grains) Pg = 3.66 x 10® tracks/cm^
(176 tracks counted); Pj = 9.48 x 10® tracks/cm^
(228 tracks counted); neutron dose = 1.06 x 10^®
N/cm^. Comment: This sample was taken from the top
of the cupola of the Traver stock. White and others
(1981) reported a zircon fission-track age of 18.2 ±
0.9 Ma for a sample of seriate granite from drill core
about 300 ft (90 m) deeper within the Traver stock.
The 24.4 Ma age reported here may represent the time
of emplacement, crystallization and first cooling of the
Traver stock. The 18.2 Ma age reported by White and
others (1981) may indicate a later thermal annealing
event associated with a younger, deeper intrusion, not
yet encountered by mining or drilling. Collected by: A.
Bookstrom and R. Smith. Counted by: P. Andriessen.

(zircon) 24.4 ± 4.9 Ma
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